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‘This year has seen
St James take new,
radical and decisive
steps to ensure that
we share the good
news of Jesus with
those in our
community in ways
that are helpful,
hopeful and loving.’
Keith Brindle, Vicar
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VICAR
Keith Brindle, Vicar. vicar@st-james-devizes.org.uk
Looking through this report I am overwhelmed by how faithful so many of you are to
seeing lives transformed by Jesus’ love (if you are short on time but want to see how
lives are being transformed, just skim through this report looking for the coloured
boxes that contain comments from people who have been supported, loved, and
brought to and grown in faith by this church). I am overwhelmed, humbled and
incredibly thankful. As you read this report, be wowed by what is being done in Jesus’
name, give prayerful thanks for the different groups, events and initiatives, and hold
up in prayer those that lead and volunteer to enable them.
If you are a volunteer in any capacity at St James, thank you so very much for all you
give. Working with you, along with the staff team, is simply the biggest privilege of
being your vicar. Talking of the staff team, do continue to hold in prayer, Richard Saint,
our soon-to-be curate, and wife Leanne, who will join us in July.
A few months ago, on Facebook I posted a poster that read ‘The best way to be a part
of what is going on at St James is to get involved’. There is a follow-up poster that I’ve
been tempted to write - ‘The best way to grow in faith is to get involved’. These things
go hand in hand; when Jesus called his first disciples to be a part of what was going on,
to get involved, they grew in faith. They didn’t grow in faith and then he asked them to
get involved. If you are still in the shallow end of church life, still on the fringes of faith,
I suggest you get involved. Join a Connect Group, become a volunteer, explore a new
role at St James. Also getting involved is the best way to make friends and find people
to share the ups and downs of life with.
In a few short months we have gone from sharing a vision, to successfully consulting
with the community, to raising the money, to being on the brink of purchasing an
additional building that will enable us to share the good news of Jesus with our
community in ways that are helpful, hopeful and loving. Yet again, St James has taken
new, radical and decisive steps to follow God’s call, to build His Kingdom and to serve
our community. And yet again I have been overwhelmed, humbled and thankful. I
have simply been blown away by the prayerful, practical and financial support that has
come from God’s people at St James. There will be a lot to do in the coming year to
see the vision God has given us become the reality God desires. But I am not daunted
by any of it, and neither should you be. It is an exciting time and we are guided by a
God whose love for us and all He has created is steadfast and endures forever. Also,
this is a great opportunity to get involved!
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CHURCH WARDENS
Paul Jakeman, Church Warden. paul@st-james-devizes.org.uk
Allie Carter, Church Warden. allie@st-james-devizes.org.uk
No. of volunteers involved: 2, plus support from ex-wardens and Sunday Wardens
Purpose
The Church Wardens are the Bishop’s Officers, but our main role is to represent the
congregation in supporting Keith and the staff team. Legally we are responsible for all
the property and moveable goods belonging to the church, and we arrange or
delegate necessary works on the building and churchyard...and do a few other things
beside.
Review of past 12 months
The year has seen further developments in the mission and ministry of St James. The
church benefits from Keith’s biblical, inclusive, relaxed and friendly leadership. He has
led us in another series of sermons on (challenging!) “Questions” and has promoted
the “You are Loved” theme which sets the tone for the church’s life and our
relationship with the wider community. He is well supported in this by Rob Jackson,
whose development of a mentoring ministry for boys (and their families) who struggle
within the education system is greatly appreciated by local schools; both also
contribute, with numerous volunteers, to children’s activities.
Late in 2018, it became clear that part of the old school complex opposite the church
might become available to buy. The Diocesan Board of Education caught Keith’s vision
– shared and encouraged by the PCC and our Archdeacons – to provide a home to the
church’s activities, including young peoples’ work and CAP and TasteLife courses,
which could also be used by other organisations working to increase the flourishing of
our community. The project is blessed with many people who are contributing skills,
time and finance.
During the year, volunteers from the local branch of the Arts Society have completed a
Church Record for St James. This is a printed and bound description of our stonework,
metalwork, woodwork, textiles, windows and memorials, beautifully illustrated with
photographs and drawings, for which we are very grateful. The book is kept locked up,
but is available for study, and will be on show at the APCM (a pure heart is assumed,
but clean hands are also a requirement, as in Ps 24:4!).
During the year the wooden chest in the porch has been transferred to St Mary’s
Church where it is on display. A faculty has been issued for the sale of the 1634 Bible
which was found in the tower. We can report that the Inventory has otherwise
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remained unchanged during the current year, but a new version, cross-referenced to
the text and photographs of the Church Record, is being prepared for approval by the
PCC.
Plans for next 12 months
Making the entrance of the church more welcoming is proceeding in stages so that
dramatic changes are avoided, but the intention is to improve the display of posters
and leaflets in a way that is more appealing to visitors to the church, while still
ensuring that internal information (and the legally required certificates and notices)
are easily seen.
The PCC is concerned that the church takes its ecological responsibilities seriously, in
our worship and in our daily life. They have now asked the Wardens to explore
improvements to the churchyard, with particular attention to biodiversity, to the
hornbeam memorial avenue, and to the perimeter hedge and trees. A tree survey has
been undertaken, and advice sought from an expert from the Living Churchyards
project. In addition, family members associated with seven of the twelve trees have
been identified and contacted.
Conclusion
It is intended that the normal term as a warden should be four years. Allie has now
completed two years. Paul is stepping down after only three years, so that a successor
can have two years’ overlap with Allie.
Both Wardens are very grateful for the support they receive in tasks that might
traditionally be theirs – from the PCC, from the team of previous Wardens, Sunday
Wardens, the Vergers, the Property team, the Finance team and from all those
volunteers who keep the church running in different (often hidden) ways. Also, we
give grateful thanks for the hard work of Angela in the Church Office and Jenny Oliver
as PCC secretary.
Finally, we continue to be blessed by the ministry of Keith, Jennifer and Steve and our
sincere thanks go to them for leading our worship and providing pastoral care and
missional vision in the parish during the last year.
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FINANCE COMMITTEE
Richard S Oliver OBE, Treasurer. treasurer@st-james-devizes.org.uk
No. of volunteers involved: 7
Frequency of Group Mtg: Quarterly
Purpose
The Finance Committee is responsible for assisting the Church to fulfil its aims and
mission by the responsible handling of its income and expenditure. Each member has
an identified area of responsibility, including ex officio the Office Administrator, the
Stewardship Treasurer, the Parish Giving Scheme (PGS) Project Leader and the Internal
Auditor.
Review of past 12 months
During 2018 we codified our finance policies and brought them together as a single
Finance Policy. The PCC approved this and our new Terms of Reference in November
2018.
All of the numbers here can be found in expanded form in the formal Report and
Accounts. St James is a growing church and Total Incoming Resources increased
marginally from £178k to £180k, although within this there was a very gratifying
increase in Planned Giving from £153k to £161k. Income from fees and lettings were
all slightly up too.
“Resources Used” were somewhat reduced, from £176k to £169k, despite an increase
in Parish Share, the amount we pay to the diocese; this is by far our largest single
expense. A further major increase in costs, by around £6k as evident in Note 4 of the
accounts, was due to a change in staffing. The Church had retained from November
2017 a full-time Outreach worker, but from April 2018 we lost our Schools Worker
which mitigated the effect somewhat on our overall expenditure. We had no
equipment costs (2017 £5k) and repairs and maintenance costs were down by around
£12k.
Taking on board a new Director of Music, a position that was vacant in 2017, meant
that we finished the year as we started with four individuals on the payroll.
The full accounts, together with our Reserves Policy, are available as a separate
document.
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Plans for next 12 months
The 2019 budget anticipates a shortfall in income of around £16k as we are committed
to deliver on our current mission and have the funds available to follow that through.
We have ambitious plans to increase our outreach efforts, as referenced elsewhere in
the document. The Finance Committee will in any case continue to play its role in
expanding the Kingdom!
PROPERTY
Mike Wilmott, Team Leader. wilmotts@btinternet.com
No. of volunteers involved: 4
Purpose
To look after the fabric of the church and the Parish Centre.
Review of past 12 months
The PCC has obtained a faculty for the sale of the large old Bible published in 1634 and
previously languishing in the church tower. In the Tower itself, the bell ringers have
been refurbishing the ringing chamber, with the electrical circuit and light being
renewed. The Diocesan Advisory Committee has recommended approval of the
replacement of the church chairs, but a faculty will only be applied for when the
precise make and cost of any replacement chairs has been established.
Further works are required to stabilise the floor of the Parish Centre.
Plans for next 12 months
This year will see the five year (quinquennial) survey of the church fabric undertaken
by PKA architects. This is likely to be the last survey undertaken by Peter Kent as the
accreditation as a Diocesan architect expires in 2021.
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SAFEGUARDING
Clare Kent, Parish Safeguarding Representative. safeguarding@st-james-devizes.org
Review of past 12 months
The focus for the last year has been on encouraging our many volunteers to undergo
the appropriate safeguarding training, and St James hosted both C1 and C2 Diocesanled workshops. We also held internal training on Safer Recruitment which clarified the
procedure which should be followed by group leaders when recruiting new volunteers,
as well as explaining in more detail the DBS process and training requirements. In
addition, a new Incident/Concern of Abuse Report form was introduced and
publicised.
DBS checks and renewals have continued for those people who need them for the
role(s) that they undertake in church, and the Safeguarding Policy and Guidelines were
reviewed and adopted by the PCC at its meeting in November. A copy of this is
available in the church office and on the church website.
The process of transferring all the St James Safeguarding information onto a Diocesan
database has been completed, and all Parish Safeguarding Representatives are now
able to access and revise the relevant parish information. This includes, where
applicable, DBS Certificate numbers and issue dates, and Safeguarding records.
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BIBLE EXPLORERS AT THE TRINITY ACADEMY
Rob Jackson, outreach@st-james-devizes.org.uk
No. of volunteers involved: 4
Average No. of participants: 8
Age Range: School Years 3-6
Frequency of Session: Weekly Tuesday Lunchtime at Trinity Academy
Purpose
-To help primary school children grow spiritually so they can know
-God is Love, all forgiving, has one son Jesus Christ, who wants to be our friend
-The Bible has 2 parts, how to find passages and to explore the Bible & how it tells us
all we need to know about God & Jesus
-How to love God, feel that he is special and want to worship him
-When we ask God to forgive us, he does
-To feel confident and willing to talk about Jesus
-How to worship God in different ways
-How to pray sentence prayers, asking God for help, forgiveness, thanking him
Review of past 12 months
Bible Explorers has continued in school and we are gradually building relationships
with the young people. It has been encouraging to see the young people praying for
situations in their own lives and to see them enjoying the craft activities within the
session.
Plans for next 12 months
For Bible Explorers to continue to reach young people within our primary schools,
whether as a lunchtime or an after-school session.
“Sometimes we get teased for being Christians so it's nice to have people we can talk with who
are Christians too.” Child

MENTORING AT SOUTHBROOM ST JAMES ACADEMY, THE TRINITY ACADEMY &
DEVIZES SCHOOL
Rob Jackson, outreach@st-james-devizes.org.uk
No. of volunteers involved: 0
Average No. of participants: SSJA 6-7, The Trinity Academy 16, Devizes School 1
Age Range: School Years 5-8
Frequency of Sessions: Weekly
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Purpose
-To share God’s love by working with young people who need additional support.
-To support them; be it behavioural, attitudinal, emotional or connected to a situation
they are going through at home or school
-To give them time with a gentle Christian man who will listen to what they are going
through and who is able to talk with them.
-To form relationships with the parents of those being mentored.
Review of past 12 months
Early in 2018, I responded to a request to work with a Y6 student in a mentoring
capacity. In the time since, the demand for mentoring has increased and we are now,
having responded to direct requests from headteachers, providing a mentoring
provision to students in primary and secondary settings. From that initial single
student, I now work with in excess of 20 students and in all cases, the mentoring has
the full support of parents, all of whom know that it is the church providing this
intervention.
Plans for next 12 months
To discern God’s will with regards to how St James progress with mentoring in our
local schools and to prayerfully consider how this outreach will dovetail into the
community hub. Within this process we can have discussions with those who have a
sense of calling to mentoring. Once we have a small team of volunteers identified, we
can train, plan and review together.
“Thanks for coming in to see me, it means a lot- its good being able to talk to somebody who
understands – you also have a cool motorbike.” Child

“Rob’s mentoring is having a significant impact on the boys he is working with. They are all
beginning to learn how to manage their emotions and communicate these in a constructive way.
Rob is a positive male role model.” Gareth Bailey, Head at SSJA

GOVERNORSHIP AT SOUTHBROOM ST JAMES ACADEMY & THE TRINITY ACADEMY
Barbara Page, terrybarbarapage@btinternet.com
No. of volunteers involved: 1 foundation governor currently represents St James on the
Local Governing Board (LGB) + Keith Brindle.
Review of past 12 months
-Praise God both schools received GOOD OFSTED ratings during 2018 which is a huge
encouragement for staff, pupils, parents and governors. For Southbroom St James
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Academy this was its first GOOD rating. For The Trinity Primary Academy this was its
first OFSTED rating since the formation of the new school with the re-location of St
Peter’s to the Quaker’s Road Estate.
-Before the GOOD OFSTED ratings both schools were under the Executive Headship of
Andrew Wilson. Subsequent to the schools’ OFSTED success, Andrew Wilson has
resigned as Executive Head; Hannah Allender has been promoted to Headteacher of
The Trinity School and Gareth Bailey to Headteacher of Southbroom St James.
-In June 2018 The Trinity School celebrated an OUTSTANDING rating from SIAMS
(Statutory Inspection of Anglican and Methodist Schools). SIAMS seeks to evaluate
how our church schools develop, implement and live out an inclusive and distinctive
Christian vision that supports the character and moral development of all pupils, also
seeking to see the school’s Christian values embedded in the wider school community.
-Pupils and staff are welcomed at St James for special school services, eg Christmas,
Easter & Harvest.
-School Assemblies are led routinely by Rev Keith Brindle
-Both schools now benefit from pupil mentoring from Rob Jackson (see separate
report)
-A Bible Explorers Club has run at lunchtime at The Trinity School (see separate report)
Plans for next 12 months
-To continue to provide support to the schools, and be a Christian presence in their
communities and a link to St James.
-The LGB has experienced a huge turnover in members subsequent to the successful
OFSTED and SIAMS evaluations. A new Chair has also been appointed. Please pray for
the new LGB team to come together and for governors in new roles.
CRAMMER CAFÉ
Rob Jackson, Jenny Jones, Clare Kent, Jenny Oliver
outreach@st-james-devizes.org.uk
No. of volunteers involved: 14
Average No. of participants: anything up to 20
Age Range: School Years 7 - 13
Frequency of Sessions: Mondays and Thursdays during term time
Purpose
To go out and show God’s love in a practical way to students from Devizes School.
Review of past 12 months
Our main aim in starting the café was to provide a safe and welcoming environment
(with free food) for students and to encourage homework to be done. From small
beginnings back in September 2018 (three students at the very first session) numbers
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(and the noise level!) have steadily grown and we regularly see between ten and
twenty young people crowding into the church foyer after school. It is a real
encouragement that many of the students have quickly become “regulars” and it has
been a delight gradually getting to know them better. A small team of volunteers serve
hot chocolate and toast. Just as important as offering food is the opportunity for
volunteers to sit among the students to chat, play games and offer help with
homework. Many students just enjoy sitting on a comfy sofa playing on their phones
and relaxing in a safe, warm environment.
There have been some challenges along the way. However, we are very blessed by the
wealth of experience within the volunteer team and we are working our way through
these challenges.
Devizes School is highly supportive of the café and we were delighted that the
Headmaster, Phil Bevan, attended a session recently.
Plans for next 12 months
We are excited about seeing God touching the lives of young people who would
otherwise never enter a church.
(Since Jenny wrote this report St James, working in closer collaboration with Devizes
School, has relocated Crammer Cafe to Devizes School and it is now offered as an afterschool club.)
DEVIZES SCHOOL
Keith Brindle, vicar@st-james-devizes.org.uk
Rob Jackson, outreach@st-james-devizes.org.uk
Age Range: Secondary School students and staff
Purpose
To build a mutually beneficial partnership with Devizes School.
To support the work and staff of Devizes School, recognising that they play a hugely
significant and demanding role in the health and wellbeing of our community’s young
people.
To be an active, attractive and relevant Christian presence in the school; pointing to
the love of Christ for the school, its staff and pupils, in all we do.
Review of past 12 months
The change in our relationship with, and our presence in, the school over the last 12
months has been phenomenal, and we have plenty to thank God for. When I came to
St James, we had no engagement with the school. In the last 12 months:
12
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-We have started and are delivering Crammer Café for Devizes School children (see
separate Crammer Café report). The support we receive from the leadership team at
the school has been invaluable.
-We have started a Lunch Club, in collaboration with Steve Dewar with Wiltshire Youth
for Christ
-We have delivered GSUS Live, again in collaboration with Steve Dewar with Wiltshire
Youth for Christ. We are thankful for the many volunteers from St James who helped
make this happen (photo below).
-The school has given the use of the main school hall and their ace tech team for The
Hiding Place, The Gift and I Can Only Imagine
-Rob and Keith have taught or done Q&A sessions in Religious Studies classes across all
age ranges
-Rob, Steve and Keith regularly meet with two Christian teachers in the school and
pray with them
-We have strong links with the leadership team, pastoral team, tech team and grounds
team at the school and we are seen as a valuable partner
-We have strong links with the Philosophy and Ethics department at the school, who
teach Religious Studies
-In 2018 we had a very successful Noise project, during which the Head joined us
-Keith led the prayers at the school’s Remembrance Service, which was a privilege.
Much of what has been achieved at the school has taken time and has been through
the building of relationships with staff across the school; Rob has been instrumental in
this.
-In March 2019 St James donated a classroom set of Student Edition NIV Bibles to the
Philosophy and Ethics Department.
Plans for next 12 months
We will continue to do all we have done in the last 12 months.
We feel that our involvement with the school will deepen through our work with
Crammer Café, as we work collaboratively to meet the needs of some of the children
who attend.
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We are in the very early stages of discussing how we might provide mentors to
support pupils most in need.
We will continue to use the school’s resources to deliver missional/outreach events
and services.
We hope to continue to support the teaching of Religious Studies.
We hope to broaden our relationship with the school to beyond Rob and me: Paul
Jakeman is soon to go into the school to talk about medical ethics, abortion and
euthanasia to GCSE students, and Clare Kent, as our Safeguarding Officer, has already
met with the school’s equivalent.
I would like us to work collaboratively with the school in the area of young people’s
mental health.
We have been invited to take year group assemblies across the school.
THANK YOU and please pass on my gratitude for the Bibles. I have used them already - I like
how they reference subjects, such as animal rights, in the front. Geraldine Cummings, Head of
Philosophy & Ethics.

SUNDAY CRECHE

Thank you again for the Bibles. Amazing. Emma

Sarah Cook, Creche Coordinator. sarahcook78@hotmail.co.uk
No. of volunteers involved: 9
Average No. of participants: 7
Age Range: 0 - 5 (Reception age)
Frequency of Session: most Sundays during the 11am Service.
Purpose
-To give young children a safe space to play and participate.
-To allow parents to listen to and participate in the service, knowing their young
child/children are being well catered for.
Review of past 12 months
Creche has run along very smoothly, with all volunteers giving their time. We still offer
a short ‘teaching’ time for the slightly older children to take part in if they like.
Alongside that we offer free play. Parents can either leave their children or stay with
them. We now have use of the small speakers, so can still listen to the talk, which is a
bonus especially if the parents stay in.
Plans for next 12 months
To keep it going just as it is.
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SUNDAY IMPACT & ROLLERCOASTERS
Elliot & Catherine Wallace, Team leaders, candewallace@yahoo.co.uk
No. of volunteers involved: 6
Average No. of participants: up to 25
Age Range: 4-13
Frequency of Sessions: Sunday during term time
Purpose
To be church for our young people. We worship, pray and learn about God, but have
more fun than the grown-ups (and we get biscuits too!).
Review of past 12 months
Like ‘Big Church’, our sessions can be a bit of a mixed bag. We have weeks where
groups and messages click and we really see God at work. A few weeks back, for
example, we had a brilliant week with 20 or so children going around 10 prayer
stations and saw primary age children offer deep heartfelt prayers to God for
themselves, their friends and families, and also other groups and countries across the
world. Very occasionally we get to the end of a chaotic session, or one where we
leaders have been a bit uninspiring and, even though we know God is omnipresent, it
feels like we somehow missed Him.
What’s really rewarding is when we see genuine growth in children’s relationship with
God as they talk about how God has been with them in their lives; when we see our
children and young people talk about Jesus in a way that reveals not just the
knowledge they are taking into their heads but the amazing spirit-filled relationship
burning in their hearts.
This year we’ve had 3 to 25 children in any given week (which can make planning a bit
hard!), and we’ve had around 40-50 children in total. Some long-standing leaders have
recently taken a well-deserved step back (or at least a side-step into other ministry
areas) after many years of service, and this has meant we’ve moved from 3 distinct
age groups to a single group, with limited break-outs into older and younger groups.
So we have vacancies for leaders and helpers and if you would like to serve in a
ministry which is one of the most fun and rewarding and are happy to take a few
moments of frustration, then we’d love to welcome you on the team (subject to all the
usual checks!).
Plans for next 12 months
We will continue to meet every Sunday in term time (except all age services) and look
forward to new worship spaces in our new building in months to come. We recently
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renamed the groups as Sunday Impact & Rollercoasters to encourage non-church
children who attend Friday Impact & Rollercoasters to come along on a Sunday so that
there is a degree of familiarity. We hope to strengthen the relationships between the
Friday and Sunday children’s groups over the coming 12 months. We have just begun
using some new materials and are currently focused on key gospel messages.

“Dear God. Please help us to understand others. Amen” Child
“I’m going to ask God to help me be less angry.” Child

FRIDAY TODDLERS
Becki Green & Teresa Steele, mark-becki@supanet.com teresadiesel@hotmail.co.uk
No. of volunteers involved: 5
Average No. of participants: 14 families (25 – 30 children)
Age Range: 0-5 and parents or carers
Frequency of Group: Term time Fridays 9.45 – 11.15 am
Purpose
-To provide a safe friendly place for children to play and socialise with exciting
activities to take part in.
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-To give parents any support they may require - a friendly chat, cup of tea, slice of cake
or to signpost them where they might need help or advice.
Review of past 12 months
Since September 2018, we have been running the group - when Liz stepped down
after over 35 years’ volunteering. With the help of Rob, we had a sort out of the
cupboard and resources and are currently replacing well-loved toys and resources. We
now have the use of a tuff tray which is working well for messy fun; also, the benches
from church are a good addition to separate play areas. For our Christmas party we all
had a lovely time, visiting the church and having the nativity story told by Jennifer and
we sang a couple of songs, then we went back for party food and we had a very special
visitor, who also had a special thank you present for Liz. We have also introduced a
song time during the session.
Plans for next 12 months
-To continue to update and replace our toys and resources; we are currently
researching chairs to go with the tables for snack time and craft time.
-To introduce new fun activities and to hopefully help parents/carers with any
concerns.
-To be there to welcome in any new families to the group and church.
-To link up with church events.
-To update the welcome leaflet for new parents.
“The group is very much a part of our weekly routine, we really are very happy here.” Parent
“Me and my son (age 2) love coming to Friday toddlers. The group is at a perfect time to do after
school drop off and doesn’t go on too long, so I have plenty of time left in the day! There are lots
of toys on offer and these change weekly, so it’s always fresh for my son and his peers. There is
also usually a craft, or some sort of activity table provided. Snack time is lots of lovely fruits, and
cake is often there for the grown-ups! The toddler group can be really busy but it’s a truly friendly
group and I don’t feel on edge when my son isn’t having his best toddler behaving day! Everyone
is welcoming and helpful and that is really important to me.” Parent

FRIDAY IMPACT & ROLLERCOASTERS
Rob Jackson, outreach@st-james-devizes.org.uk
No. of volunteers involved: 6 adults. 4 teenagers
Average No. of participants: 15
Age Range: Y1-Y7
Frequency of Session: Fortnightly during term time
17
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Purpose
To create a family atmosphere in which to have fun building relationships with church
and non-church families. A drop-in style group to enable young people to worship &
connect with God in a variety of ways, to follow Jesus’s examples of how to be
intentionally relational, forgiving, and to share their faith with others, to spend time
talking and listening to Jesus.
Review of past 12 months
Impact and Rollercoasters continues meet on Friday evenings at Southbroom St James
Academy. The sessions run fortnightly with a mixture of games, crafts and Bible study.
In December 2018 we had our first joint social evening ice-skating with the Sunday
Impact families. This was a great evening and one we hope to repeat in 2019.
Building on relationships in the school and elsewhere, we have welcomed new young
people and leaders to Impact and Rollercoasters in 2018.
Plans for next 12 months
To continue to build relationships with these families by inviting them to join us at this
year’s St James Camp. To have an ‘all church’ skating evening in December 2019.
“We loved our time ice-skating and it was great being together.” Child

TUESDAY 10:10
Rob Jackson, outreach@st-james-devizes.org.uk
No. of volunteers involved: 4
Average No. of participants: 15
Age Range: School Years 8 - 11
Frequency of Sessions: Tuesdays during term time
Purpose
10:10 is a Connect Group style group for young people seeking to worship & connect
with God in a variety of ways; to follow Jesus’ examples of how to be intentionally
relational, forgiving, and to share their faith with others.
Review of past 12 months
In the past year, 10:10 said goodbye to Helen and Kirsty and welcomed Allie to the
team. The group continues to meet in church to discuss topical issues facing our
young people. We are currently covering a theme of You, Me & Others which is very
much focused upon relationships - the one we have with ourselves, those closest to us
and the wider world and how in turn, these individual aspects combine in our
relational walk with Jesus.
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Plans for next 12 months
10:10 to maintain solid
and consistent pastoral
and discipleship teaching.
To continue to meet the
needs of our young
people. To have fun and
to see the group grow in
numbers. For 10:10 young
people to plan and lead a
Sunday service during
2019.
“I went home and couldn’t stop talking about 10:10 tonight.” Young Person
“Thank you so much for talking about that topic tonight at 10:10; it made me face things I’ve
been running from for years and it meant a lot to me – thank you for everything you do at
10:10.” Young Person

SUNDAY 20:20
Anna Brindle, 20:20 Leader. kabrindle@msn.com
No. of volunteers involved: 8
Average No. of participants: 11
Age Range: 16 -25
Frequency of Sessions: Sunday evenings during term time
Purpose
Helping young adults discover and develop their faith and how it relates to the world.
Support and friendship.
Review of past 12 months
While some have moved on to university, 20:20 has benefited from a bigger group
coming up from 10:10 this September, and we’re enjoying the liveliness and
opportunities this gives. The group provides an honest and supportive place for young
adults to come together, and the chance to explore faith and society around us. Last
summer we took the group on a beach trip and to Soul Survivor for 5 days; we also
make regular visits to ‘Movement’ worship events in Chippenham, and recently joined
a Tearfund youth celebration evening in Bristol. Back at home we have used the Alpha
course to explore the basics of Christianity, and a Tearfund course to inspire us to take
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action against poverty. We have run termly Big Worship Nights with younger music
group members and talked about topics that are relevant to everyday life.
Plans for next 12 months
We hope to continue to inspire young adults (and the leaders) to grow and stretch
their faith; to keep the group outward focused to keep welcoming new people. We’d
love to see some of them taking more leadership roles, and the group changing to
respond to what the young people need.
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CAP MONEY COURSE
Peter Kent, Course Leader. CAP@st-james-devizes.org.uk
No. of volunteers involved: 4 coaches plus around 10 occasional helpers
Average No. of participants: 8+ or 75 for the youth course!
Age Range: currently 16 (Devizes School youth course) to any age
Frequency of Course: occasional – no fixed frequency
Purpose
To help those around us in the local community to better manage their money and
practical aspects of day-today living, plus specific help with debt problems, using
resources provided by CAP.
Review of past 12 months
Peter Kent, Sue and Ray Smith of our congregation along with Rob Hargreaves of the
Rock Church in Devizes are all trained CAP Money coaches, and we have held 3
courses during the last year plus one that rather disappointingly had to be cancelled
for lack of delegates.
We ran the CAP Youth course at Devizes School where both Lower and Upper sixth
form students were taken through separate whistle stop courses of 40 minutes (the
adult course usually takes around 6 hours!). Around 150 students attended, and the
feedback was very encouraging – we’ve been invited back again for later this year.
CAP@St James ran a stand as part of the St James presence at the Devizes Wellbeing
day in June.
We ran a course in the Estcourt Room for adults after Christmas – the abiding memory
of this course is a couple who went home to check their finances immediately after
the course and found themselves able to make substantial savings in Electricity and
Mobile phone costs (in excess of £40.00 per month!) that will make a real difference
to their lives.
The last course was offered for volunteers at Open Doors in Devizes, where we fitted
the whole course into an introductory two and half hour session, considered ‘very
interesting and informative’ by one delegate, although some struggled to see how the
CAP money system could be applied to their ‘guests’.
We would like to thank the CAP Scratch team, who maintain an interest in our work
and offer help with publicity etc, and to Featherbrook Connect Group who are
unfailing in prayer and practical support.
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Plans for next 12 months
It can be difficult to attract delegates to our courses; attendance at a course can be
seen as an admission of ‘needing help’. Everyone could benefit from attending the
course, whether struggling with debt or enjoying a 6-figure income; people from St
James who attended one of the courses agree with this.
Word is getting around that the course is very worthwhile. We will certainly offer the
Youth Course at Devizes School again and are looking into offering the CAP money Kids
course for 9-11 year-olds at some point in the next year, and at least one Adult course.
As we gain more experience and hold more courses, there will come a need for more
help from the St James family, to provide befrienders and support volunteers as well
as more coaches.
Please continue to pray for this important work, and for us providing it, but more
particularly for our delegates!
‘’ The course has made me more confident with the money I have, and I feel in charge
of it, rather than the money having a life of its own. I recommend this course, it’s not
just for people in trouble, but for all of us so that we might be good stewards of the
money God has seen fit to put in our lives.’’ CAP Money Course participant

CAP LIFE SKILLS COURSE
Alex and Jan Irvine, Course Leaders. irvine.alex@hotmail.com
No. of volunteers involved: 2 coaches plus several occasional helpers
Average No. of participants: 5 per course so far
Age Range: 30+
Frequency of Course: occasional – no fixed frequency
Purpose
To help those around us in the local community to better manage various life skills
including sensible eating, cooking, shopping relationships etc
Review of past 12 months
Training involved a stay up in Bradford at CAP HQ for a couple of days, after which we
held the first course September last year.
There were 7 people on the course, two of them regulars at St James and we had two
helpers every session to help set up, make drinks & help with food and chatting with
the delegates. We (and the delegates) were so pleased with the help we had and the
food which was made with love from people in the church.
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The church worked well as a venue for the course - even the cooking session went
well.
After the course we held a BBQ in our garden for delegates and helpers to thank all
the people involved and to celebrate what they learnt on the course.
The feedback was amazing – the delegates learned many helpful tips for everyday life.
Two of them said it had improved their health - great news - and another had started
volunteering one morning a week but is now doing three mornings and is a lot happier
because of it.
The second course had just 3 delegates who found the course either through word of
mouth or Devizes Churches Together – encouraging. This course was held in the Parish
Centre.
Again, the St James family helped with food, and chatting.
Delegates on both courses have said that they enjoyed eating together and making
new friends – they have clearly got a great deal out of the course.
We are thankful for support from everyone at St James, and we look forward to
holding courses in the new ‘Hub’!
Plans for next 12 months
Similar to CAP Money, we will be running courses as demand dictates.
CAP DEBT COACH
Kate Morris, Debt Coach. katemorris@capuk.org
No of volunteers involved: 1 Debt Coach, 6 support workers & numerous prayer
supporters
Number of clients: Currently working with 9 clients (5 individuals and 2 couples,
including 3 families). 1 new client/couple can be added each month. So far this year
business is booming!
Age range: currently from mid-20s to mid-60s.
Frequency of Activity: 1 full day a week. Client visits can range between 2.5 and 4 hrs.
Purpose
To help those who are in poverty and debt to find freedom from their situation.
Review of past 12 months
I trained as a debt coach with CAP during summer 2018 and began work in September
covering the SN10 postcode area in partnership with CAP’s Chippenham debt centre. I
started with a couple of clients who I took over mid-process and soon had some new
ones of my own. The learning curve was very steep, every case is unique, and the work
is challenging. The intention is that I make three visits to each client, accompanied by a
‘support worker’, to get to know the client and explain what we can do to help them,
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to collect all their financial information, then to communicate CAP’s recommended
advice for how they might best get out of debt. The process is rarely straightforward
and can take several months. Many of the people I encounter have physical and/or
mental health difficulties; all of them feel trapped in a dark and frightening place. It
would be a soulless person whose heart didn’t break for some of their circumstances
yet it is a real privilege to be able to shine God’s love into their despair and even the
greatest frustrations melt away when you witness the hope that starts to shine as
people realize that there is a way out of their situation.
At Christmas, with the help of
the Featherbrook Connect
Group and the generosity of
many members of St James, I
was able to take hampers to
every client including a range of
seasonal goodies, a
supermarket voucher, and
personal gifts for every family
member. These were really
appreciated.
Plans for next 12 months
To continue to support our increasing number of clients so they are able to become
debt free, whilst always pointing to the freedom that comes from knowing Jesus.
“I cried and feel very humbled...there are people that just want me to feel some sort of happiness
and belonging.” Client

TASTELIFE EATING DISORDER COURSE
Catherine Wallace, Course Leader. tastelifedevizes@gmail.com
No. of volunteers involved: 4
Average No. of participants: 8
Age Range: 16+ (though first group was 40+)
Frequency of Sessions: An 8 week course run once per year
Purpose
To support those suffering from eating disorders and the carers walking with them. To
help sufferers and carers know they’re not alone in their experience, to teach practical
tools for life and to build mutual support networks.
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Review of past 12 months
We ran our first Tastelife Course from September – November 2018 and quickly built a
really strong and supportive group. Leaders and group members bonded well, sharing
personal stories and challenges. The group included people who had struggled with
disordered eating for decades, as well as a carer whose child was hospitalized with the
effects of their eating disorder while the course was underway.
There are no easy solutions, but everyone
loved the opportunity to share openly with a
group of people going through similar issues.
We really sensed God using the course for
each of us to show love to others as we
journeyed together. We recently met as a
group three months on from the end of the course, and were so pleased that almost
everyone came along – showing the value that people placed on our time together
Plans for next 12 months
We are planning to run the course again in September 2019. Having largely focused
on promotion through churches this year, we are planning to reach out more to the
community now we have really gained confidence as leaders.
“Now I know that I’m not the only one – I’m not alone.” Client
“The way I talk to the person I care for is now much healthier.” Client
“I’ve learnt to take baby steps and stop beating myself up.” Client
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THE NOISE
Jenny Jones, Noise Coordinator. noise@st-james-devizes.org.uk
No. of volunteers involved: 100+
Average No. of participants: teams of 4-10 working at some mini-projects with 80
participants engaging over the Big Noise Devizes weekend in teams of 3 – 16.
Age Range: 4- 80+
Frequency of Activity: Ad hoc mini-projects throughout the year in addition to the
weekend Big Noise project
Purpose
The Noise is a great way to support the community, meet others, and share God's love
for the people of Devizes in ways that make a positive difference. We aim to:
-Transform lives (of those in the church and in the community)
-Build relationships (including good partnerships and team work to achieve aim 1)
-Refresh the perception of the church (both within the church itself and across the
community to achieve aim 1)
-Clearly (identifiably) show God's love in action
-Make each event a fun and worthwhile experience for all involved.
Review of past 12 months
We undertook 7
projects earlier in the
year in teams:
Alzheimer’s Support Day
Centre deep clean and
Royal Street Party, plus
3 garden projects, Scout
shed removal and the
first Devizes Wellbeing
Day. This year’s 9 big
weekend projects
included deep cleaning
the Alzheimer’s Support Day Centre in Sidmouth Street, interior painting and
decorating in Bradbury Manor Care Home, working in the homes and gardens of 3
Devizes residents, clearing the conservation area at Trinity Academy, litter picking and
clearing overgrowth at Devizes School and supporting the work of The Canal & River
Trust to restore pathways in Jubilee Woods for others to enjoy. By God’s grace, we
witnessed everyone pulling together and achieving the seemingly impossible in just
two days.
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Enquiries about potential projects were received from personal recommendations by
Councillor Simon Jacobs, an Aster housing officer, a Churchwarden, growing positive
relationships with the head teachers of our local primary and secondary schools and
two local residents contacting the church office number as a result of an article in the
Gazette and Herald publicising our intentions. As Team leaders and those able to use
hired power tools become more experienced, we are now able to delegate
responsibility for projects very effectively. Some volunteers committed to underpin
the event in prayer, at home or in church at times.
Plans for next 12 months
We remain open to all enquiries for help and the BIG Noise Devizes w/e is set for 5th6th October 2019. In addition, we will be deep cleaning the Alzheimer’s Support Day
Centre again in Spring and Autumn and the interior painting at Bradbury Manor will
continue. As a new venture, we are working with the local Scout Leader, exploring
ways of helping the Cubs and Scouts run a big, fun and useful Noise-y St George’s Day
initiative on Sunday 28th April 2019.
We hope The Noise outreach will continue to grow in 2019, in the town and in
parishes elsewhere in the Diocese. We can offer to lend tools and expertise if a local
volunteer workforce could be summoned.
“Being involved with The Noise was a brilliant opportunity for us to work more closely with a
really committed and community minded group of people and also a chance to help continue
to improve our beautiful school environment. We also had great fun and lots of cake." Mr
Bevan, Devizes School Head

CAMPFIRE MEN’S GROUPS
Rob Jackson, outreach@st-james-devizes.org.uk
No. of volunteers involved: 0
Average No. of participants: 12
Age Range: Men aged 18-83
Frequency of Session: Monthly
Purpose
To create a space for men to talk and an opportunity to deepen relationships within
the men of St James, space to relax, a counter to the busyness of work, social arena for
St James blokes to invite non-church blokes.
Review of past 12 months
Campfire commenced in January 2018 and evolved into an evening in which 4-8 St
James blokes met to pray, talk and learn from each other. These smaller numbers
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reflected the meetings in the Estcourt Room whilst the combining of the quarterly
social night at the Vaults bolstered numbers anywhere from 8-20.
Having reflected upon the increased numbers for the pub night and having noted St
James men having invited their non-church mates along, we cannot ignore the fact
that the Friday socials are simply better suited for blokes than the Estcourt room
group setting; On this basis and given the greater outreach potential in terms of
relationship building, for 2019, Campfire will meet on the 3rd Friday of each month at
the Vaults. So far, we have seen 3 non church blokes come along in 2019 which is
encouraging- small steps!
Plans for next 12 months
• Campfire blokes having a day out together
•Campfire blokes leading one of the new all age Sunday services 😊
•BBBQ event in the summer- BLOKEY BBQ – invite Devizes men, rugby, footie, cycling
etc
• Campfire blokes serving a meal for our local 999 forces
“What a great bunch of blokes, normal, like me, it was good to be talking with other dads who
want the best for me and don’t want to lead me astray and into trouble: Thank you for inviting
me along.” Campfire newcomer

WALKING NETBALL
Caroline Mckeown, Coordinator. tenbyqueen@gmail.com
No. of volunteers involved: 1
Average No. of participants: 14-20
Age Range: 50 to 75 years but open to any age of women.
Frequency of Session: Weekly on Wednesday evening
Review of past 12 months
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Walking Netball was launched in May 2018 as part of a campaign by England Netball to
get more people back into netball and also Wiltshire Council’s initiative to support
walking sports. The group has grown from a few people who haven’t played since
school to the much more proficient group they are now. Fitness has improved and
confidence has been gained in the way the game is played. Needless to say, it is not a
sedentary game and much fun is had by all. In September we took part in the Walking
Festival held in Devizes and played against other teams in the area.
Plans for next 12 months
Over the next year we plan to celebrate our one-year anniversary, arrange a few
friendly matches with other walking netball groups in the area, continue to improve
our game and encourage a second host to share the lead as well as finding a course
within travelling distance.
TUESDAY AT TWO
Sheila Smithson, Tuesday at Two Coordinator. Sheila.smithson@btinternet.com
No. of volunteers involved: 4
Average No. of participants: 25
Age Range: 60 – 90+
Frequency of Session: 1st and 3rd Tuesdays
Purpose
To promote social contact
Review of past 12 months
We meet regularly with a mix of church members and other friends. Most meetings
have a speaker, though we also have social events, with creative activities, games or a
quiz, as well as outings for lunch or tea.
Plans for next 12 months
We plan to move to St James new community centre when possible. We would also
like to be able to provide transport for Tuesday at Two regulars.
LAY PASTORAL ASSISTANTS
Sheila Smithson, LPA coordinator. Sheila.smithson@btinternet.com
No. of volunteers involved: 7
Purpose
To assist the Vicar in providing pastoral care.
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Review of past 12 months
We meet bi-monthly with the vicar to exchange information and plan our work. A key
aspect of our work is supporting recently bereaved families. During the last year we
have also focused on keeping in touch with those members of the congregation that
are not part of a Connect Group or other church groups. We have also supported the
clergy at special services.
Plans for next 12 months
To continue supporting the clergy in the pastoral care given through the ministry of St
James.
CHRISTMAS LUNCH 2018
Katie Burholt & Claire Sibson, Organisers. Katie.burholt@btinternet.com
No. of volunteers involved: 15 from St James church, 8 non-church members
Average No. of participants: approximately 60
Age Range: 6 - 84
Frequency of Activity: Once a year!
Purpose
To tackle loneliness and to give respite to informal carers on Christmas Day.
Review of past 12 months
In 2018 we hosted a traditional Christmas Day lunch at The Trinity Academy with the
help of the volunteer team. The size of the school hall and wonderful kitchen meant
we were able to feed approx. 60 people in plenty of space. Overall cost was £559.63
which amounts to £9.33 per person. All money used was from donations from
parishioners and the Devizes community.
Plans for next 12 months
The future of the
Christmas Day lunch is
uncertain. Claire and
Katie have undertaken
the organising and
delivery for the last 3
years. We are unable
to do so again in 2019,
therefore new
volunteers will be
needed if this event is
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to be held again. The new facilities mean that anyone who is used to cooking lunch for
a large extended family would find it straightforward to cater for this event.
“Thank you all so much for such a happy Christmas Day Lunch. Everything – food, drink,
entertainment and even our food goodie bags, was wonderful. It made such a difference to
our day and I can’t thank you all enough!” Lunch guest 2018
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SERVICES
Keith Brindle, vicar. keithbrindle@hotmail.co.uk
Purpose
That’s a good question, and each of us will have our own answer. At St James we
gather together as family to encounter the living God, through the Bible, prayer,
worship, the Holy Spirit and Holy Communion. As God’s love is for all, our services
welcome all. As God’s love is most clearly seen through the life and work of his son
Jesus, our services always point to the life, work and hope there is in Jesus.
Review of past 12 months
Since joining St James our pattern of services has remained unchanged:
-Sunday 9am Holy Communion; robed, choir and organ.
-Sunday 11am Informal Service, with an informal Holy Communion service on the 2nd
Sunday of the month.
-Big Story Sunday has been replaced with a new all-age service which is currently being
trialled.
-Wednesday 10am Holy Communion.
At all 3 services numbers are steady.
We have added an occasional informal Worship Night, which though still in its infancy
has been valued by many.
During festive days and liturgical seasons, we have included additional services that
are part of our normal pattern of worship.
Our Lay Worship Leaders have increasingly been involved in leading services, with
some now starting to lead at the 9am service.
Plans for next 12 months
Applying the adage ‘if it isn’t broken don’t fix it’, I do not see the need to make any
major changes to either the pattern of our services nor their content. However, I
would like to tweak them:
-We will need to reprint our 9am Sunday and 10am Wednesday services books. I will
take this opportunity to review and refresh some aspects of the liturgy.
-Although we have a growing number of teenagers at the 11am service, the service
does not fully engage them. I would like to do some work with them to resolve this.
-There remains an unmet desire to include more time for individual prayer ministry, in
addition to corporate intercessory prayer, during the 11am service.
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-The Worship Night, with thought, prayer and investment, could contribute
significantly to the worshipful life of St James.
-At all our services we need to routinely question, ‘How does this feel to the outsider?
Can someone who hasn’t been to church (for a long time) access Jesus through what
we are doing in our services?’
Finally, I am hugely thankful to Steve and Jennifer, our Church Wardens, Sunday
Wardens, those on the preaching team, Lay Worship Leaders, the choir, the band, the
AV team, readers, intercessors, vergers, sacristans, servers, sidepersons, welcomers
and those who serve refreshments; all of whom help to bring us closer to God when
we gather together at St James.
“I value attending the St James 9am, as it allows me a time of quiet reverence, when I can join
with the loving family of our congregation in worship, thanksgiving and praise. It buoys me up
for the week ahead, and allows my past mishaps to be forgiven, so I can go on with renewed
hope.” 9am regular
“St. James provides relevant, honest and often challenging services, yet remains relaxed and
welcoming with a real sense of family and community.” 11am regular

9AM CHOIR
Peter Madeley, Choir Master. madeleydev@aol.com
No. of volunteers involved: 15
Average No. of participants: 15
Age Range: 50s upwards, though we welcome all ages!
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Frequency of Activity: Weekly choir practice, weekly Sunday service and occasional
weekday services.
Purpose
To support and lead the congregation in worshipping God through music.
Review of past 12 months
I understand that there was no resident organist during this period until my
appointment from September 2018. On behalf of the choir I thank Susan Braunton,
Carol Osborne and Ray Wright for their contribution as deputies.
I have been able to select a variety of both old and new music, traditional in style and
liturgically appropriate, which strikes a balance with the combined musicianship and
experience of the singers.
A major project has been carried out to overhaul the music library, removing worn out
sheet music which is no longer relevant for the contemporary pattern of services but
retaining that which is still useful. The result is a collection which is now manageable in
size. My thanks to Niki Jakeman for her help in wading through the countless numbers
of envelopes containing sheet music.
The Christmas service of Nine Lessons and Carols for 2018 was an opportunity for the
choir to perform several choral items. Choir members very much looked forward to
this event and were joined by other singers for the occasion.
Several members of the St James choir supported the choir at St Peter’s Devizes for
their Carol Service.
I have introduced a series of voice training exercises during choir practices and I have
begun short sessions before choir practices for those who wish to improve their
reading of music.
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Plans for next 12 months
I shall regularly review the choir’s repertoire and the range and variety of the selected
hymns.
I shall keep up to date with information and initiatives which result from membership
of the Royal School of Church Music.
I aim to improve the choir’s musicianship and technical ability and to this end I will
produce a sheet of voice exercises for use at choir practice. I will continue with
support for those who wish to improve their reading of music.
I shall consider ways to promote the choir and recruit new members.
“In the short time I have been at St James I have become very aware of the notable level of
commitment and enthusiasm by all members of the choir.” Choir Member

11AM WORSHIP BAND
Anna Jackson, Worship Band Coordinator. anna_jackson@live.co.uk
No. of volunteers involved: 30 approximately
Average No. of participants: weekly rota – 2 on the AV each week and around 4-6 on
music each week.
Age Range: 14-60+
Frequency of Activity: Weekly music practice on a Wednesday evening 7:30-9pm prior
to Sunday service. Leading worship at the 11am Sunday Service is organised on a rota
basis. Once a term we meet for a social evening.
Purpose
To worship God, to “lead worshippers” [Matt Redman] into the praise of God. To
serve one another.
Review of past 12 months
The past year has been an exciting one for those involved in the worship team. As a
result of the scratch team report we ran the Worship Central course over a period of 8
months with approx. one meeting per month. We were able to share fellowship,
teaching and input from the course and to discuss how we could use ideas within our
church. The time for fellowship as a larger group than those who meet on rehearsal
nights was valuable and so we are going to continue these once a term. We have had
a few new members join the group and it is also exciting to see the growth of the
younger musicians/worshippers from 20:20 worship nights also becoming more
involved in the 11am group.
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The new style worship
evening services
enable more extended
times of worship and
these continue to
evolve and develop.
These have involved a
range of musicians and
styles and a wide
repertoire of worship
songs.
The AV hardware has
been upgraded, along
with the screens and
wiring. Stephen Casey has led helpful training for both the new sound desk and the
Open LP software which we now use for the slides when navigating through a service.
In order to clear ambiguities with decisions and systems, such as new members joining
the group and introducing new songs, a strategy document was drawn up in the
summer of 2018 with Keith Brindle and Anna Jackson and then discussed within a
Worship Central session. It enables the structures in place to be coherent and easily
understood by all.
Plans for next 12 months
The development of the Worship evenings - to give an increasing time for extended
worship, allowing space for soaking and engaging with God through the Holy Spirit.
We hope to have 2 services in the remainder of 2019.
The recruitment of more volunteers, especially for the AV rota, hopefully across a wide
age range. We currently rely heavily on amazing young people to cover the rota which
can lead to shortages when they are undertaking examinations or leave for further
education/jobs.
Team nights are an important development for the year ahead – digging out time to
get to know each other more, to support and pray for one another.
MONTHLY PRAYER WALK
Rob Jackson, outreach@st-james-devizes.org.uk
No. of volunteers involved: 0
Average No. of participants: 4
Frequency of activity: Monthly - 1st Wednesday
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Purpose
-to take our prayers beyond the walls of our church building
-to pray God into our local community, schools, work settings, estates
-to pray against crime and domestic violence
-to claim ground for the Kingdom.
Review of past 12 months
We began our prayer walks in Lent 2018 and since then have met monthly and have
walked within and around our parish, and since then we have prayed for GSUS live; for
God to bring healing; to strengthen our relationships with our schools; for our Police;
for our local community and for our new church building. We have prayed along
specific streets (those people whom we have direct & indirect contact with) and we
have used information from the Police to pray God’s love into other ‘relevant
locations’.
Our walks have resulted in new conversations and opportunities to share God’s love
with strangers.
In 2019 and by way of joining the dots, we have moved the prayer walks to the first
Wednesday of each month to enable us to join the monthly communion at The Croft
after our walk; by doing so we are building the relationships within their community.
Plans for next 12 months
To promote the prayer walks within the Churches Together mandate.
To offer evening and weekend opportunities for prayer walking during the summer to
be more available to the wider church family.
CONNECT GROUPS
Niki Jakeman, Connect Group Coordinator. connect@st-james-devizes.org.uk
No. of volunteers involved: approx. 24
Average No. of participants: approx. 120
Age Range: 18 to 90+
Frequency of group meeting: Weekly, fortnightly, monthly. Most meet weekly.
Purpose
At St James we want everyone to have the best opportunity to find and make lasting
friendships to ‘do life’ with, whilst deepening their faith. One way to do this is through
our Connect Group network. Through Bible study, discussion and prayer there is the
opportunity to grow in knowledge and love of God. Most groups also take the
opportunity from time to time to do something social together.
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Most Connect Groups meet weekly, usually in someone's home, and there is likely to
be one near where you live. Each group is a bit different, but all share the same core
values and give you a chance to join a great community that suits your needs and
schedule.
Connect Groups are for fellowship, friendship, prayer support, growth in Christian
maturity.
Review of past 12 months
We have grown to 12 groups, with a steady number of people joining for the first time
during the year. Group leaders meet with Keith Brindle 3 times a year, providing an
opportunity to share joys and challenges, to pray for one another and to think about
the direction our studies should take in the coming months.
Plans for next 12 months
We have more and more people wanting to join a Connect Group therefore we need
to identify new leaders who could form new groups.
NEW WINE 2018
Catherine Wallace, St James coordinator. candewallace@yahoo.co.uk
Average No. of participants: 40 from St James, 20,000 in total
Age Range: All ages
Purpose
New Wine United is an annual Christian festival run as two consecutive weeks which
brings Christians of all ages together to encounter, learn about and worship God.
Review of past 12 months
Around 30 of us from St James had a wonderful week at New Wine at Shepton Mallet
last summer. As ever the week flew by, with great teaching and worship, but just as
importantly really strong fellowship as we spent great time together – eating, chatting,
putting up tents, drinking wine and playing everything from board games to American
football! With the long hot summer there was no problem with rain, with one of the
few challenges getting tent pegs into the hardened earth! We all left hugely spiritfilled, refreshed and a little bit smelly, with almost everyone resolved to travel to
Peterborough – the venue for New Wine 2019.
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Plans for next 12 months
Again, there will be a
significant group
travelling to New
Wine. We are going
to week 1 (27 July – 2
August). Those who
have camped at
Peterborough
generally seem agreed
that the campsite is
better with a few more facilities (and flatter pitches!), and everyone knows it rains a
lot less in the East! If you’re thinking about coming along at all, we’d really encourage
you to give it a go, or at least get in touch with Catherine Wallace or her TENT-HATING
husband Elliot to learn more!
““New Wine has been and continues to be a core part of my Christian journey. It provides times
to really soak in worship, in teaching and in a different way of living. Even though I’m camping
in a soggy field, it can feel like a little slice of heaven.” NW Regular

ST JAMES CAMP 2018
Steve Carter, Co-ordinator. scarter01380@gmail.com
No. of volunteers involved: approx. 30
Average No. of participants: +160
Age Range: All-Age
Frequency of group meeting: Annual
Purpose
The camp aim was once more to bring the church family together in one location to
build relationships with one another to learn more about the Good News of Jesus
Christ.
Review of past 12 months
Our second camp was held again at the Wiltshire Scout Camp in Potterne Wick from
13th to 15th July.
The setting, the facilities and weather were superb (a little bit hot!) and enjoyed by all
who came. This year we started the camp on the Friday with a chilled-out atmosphere
and then shared a meal with a Fish and Chip van providing the catering. We ended the
evening with a lovely bonfire on the bottom field.
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On the Saturday we had a ‘bring and share’ lunch, activities (e.g. a ramble, craft,
games room) and then a BBQ followed by a disco and live music from our own
talented ‘in-house’ band.
On Sunday there was an outdoor
service in the morning led by our
Vicar with a sermon from Rev John
Samways on the Good News of
Jesus Christ. Superb worship music
led by our worship band made it
very memorable. Lunch was served
outside (lasagne, salad, cakes and
ice cream). A huge thank you to our
fantastic catering teams all
weekend but particularly Jacqui
Watson for a yummy Sunday lunch.
This was followed by more activities
with an “It’s A Knockout” challenge
for all ages. We all left about
4.30pm having had a truly amazing weekend!
A massive thank you to everyone who helped and all those who came along.
Plans for next 12 months
St. James Camp 2019 here we come!
“WOW fantastic, a tremendous blessing! A big thank you to all who made it possible.” Camper
2018
“Thank you for your efforts in organising a fabulous get together.” Camper 2018
“It was great fun to be part of the team and it was good that we tried a few things differently
to last year which proved successful.” Camper 2018
“People (all ages/backgrounds) felt ‘comfortable and safe’ in the knowledge that things had
been well organised and in the ‘space’ the camp afforded everyone.” Camper 2018
“It has truly been one of the highlights of my last two years, popping along to your gathering
of campers and day visitors –which has presented such a positive reflection of the burgeoning
life in the parish/local community. Praise God.” Camper 2018
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BELL RINGERS
Colin Smith, Tower Captain. stjamesbellringers@gmail.com
No. of volunteers involved: 16
Average No. of participants: 9
Age Range: 9 to 99
Frequency of meetings: Twice weekly, Sunday 8:30 am - Service Ringing
Monday 7:30pm - Practice Evening
Purpose
To ensure that the enjoyment, skills and heritage of church bell ringing continue for
the foreseeable future. To mark church, local & national events and personal
celebrations.
Review of past 12 months
In addition to regular service ringing and practice evenings we have been involved with
St James, Diocesan and National events.
In April we welcomed a large group of Young Ringers from all over the Salisbury
Diocese to ring and have lunch at St James. July saw our involvement with the Church
History Event; loan of the Salisbury Diocesan Guild of Ringers’ simulator enabled
visitors to ‘have a go’. Towers tours were also very popular.

In October we met for our Annual Sunday Lunch, partners and friends included, good
company, good food and quiz made a very enjoyable event.
The 100 Year Anniversary of WW1 Armistice and our help in researching the history of
local ringers who lost their lives during this conflict has been a solemn reminder to us
all of the horrors of war. It was a very moving occasion to join with the National Ring
for Peace at 12:30pm on Sunday 11th November.
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Ringing out the ‘Old’ and ringing in the ‘New Year’ has been a special tradition at St
James and we still get reports from residents who open their doors or windows to
hear the bells.
Plans for next 12 months
At the end of March, we are hosting a training day for the Salisbury Diocesan Guild of
Ringers.
Even though the bells have been overhauled, the Bell Restoration Project continues;
decoration of the ringing chamber, painting of the bell frame, installation of the
ringing simulator and promotion of ringing are ongoing. We are keen to recruit and
build our ringing band and the simulator will be a great asset in training new ringers.
We are a very friendly and supportive group; a warm welcome awaits anyone who
wants to know more or have a go at bell ringing.
“Recently moving to Devizes and loving the sound of the bells on Sundays I decided I wanted to
learn to ring. What a friendly tower we have, I was made very welcome; without the
encouragement and support of all the team I certainly would not be where I am today.” Ringer

SOUTHBROOM MESSENGER
Sheila Smithson, Editor. sb.messenger@btinternet.com
Purpose
The monthly magazine aims to keep church members and others who are interested in
the work of the church informed about church activities and mission outreach.
Review of past 12 months
Each edition has included information about our friends in South Sudan, and the work
of the organisations which we support; it includes the Diocesan ‘Grapevine’. About
200 copies are printed plus large print copies, some of which are placed in surgeries
and the Library as well as school staff rooms. There are about 12 regular contributors,
and a team of people who deliver the magazine.
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OUR MISSION PARTNERS
Working with our mission partners, both near and far, enables us to take Jesus into
situations and places that we would otherwise be unable to go. This means that we
can effectively undertake missional initiatives in collaboration with those that have the
expertise, experience and motivation to see God’s kingdom come here on earth.
All that happens at St James is 100% financed by the giving of its church members.
10% of what is given is then tithed to support our mission partners. In 2018 we gave
£14,765 to our partners. To ensure a consistent income to our partners we commit to
a 3-year cycle of financial support, though we have supported some of our partners
for far more years. At the end of the 3-year cycle we review the local, regional (UK
based) and international partners we support going forward.
Our current partners are:
Local
Southbroom School Bibles, Wiltshire Historic Churches, Devizes Opendoors, Devizes
Foodbank, Friends of Erlestoke, Wiltshire Youth for Christ
National
Christians Against Poverty, Alabaré
International
Diocese of Kajo Keji (South Sudan), CRESS, CMS, Tearfund, Bible Society
As well as our mission partners, St James works in collaboration with, or is affiliated to
the following:
Churches Together in Devizes, Devizes Deanery, Salisbury Diocese, New Wine,
Fairtrade Foundation, Eco-Church.
Working with mission partners is far more than us giving them our money. Over the
years we have built up valuable friendships with our Christian brothers and sisters,
both near and far, that have helped us to grow in our understanding, compassion and
faith. Many from St James have, over the years, worked alongside our partners and
have been deeply transformed as a result. As a church we receive far more than we
give from our mission partners and they are a blessing to us. We thank God for, and
pray for, our mission partners.
DIOCESE OF KAJO KEJI, SOUTH SUDAN
Adrian Burholt, Kajo Keji Link Representative. adrian.burholt@icloud.com
No. of volunteers involved: 2 members of the congregation are actively involved and
make regular visits to the DOKK.
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Average No. of participants: 20 (primarily sponsorship support)
Age Range: Families and individuals support the work.
Frequency of Activity: Ad hoc.
Purpose
Providing financial and prayer support, with a particular focus on education, to the
Diocese of Kajo Keji, South Sudan. The support ranges from child sponsorship to
business training.
Review of past 12 months
Most of the inhabitants of the Diocese of Kajo Keji are in exile in Moyo, Northern
Uganda. This came about following serious instability and fighting in January 2017.
There had been signs of hope that the peace agreement and cease-fire would hold,
though recent instabilities are once again threatening progress.
Life in the refugee camps remains hard, with limited access to food, firewood and
clean water.
St James has a long-standing relationship with DOKK. It also supports two charities
that work in South Sudan; CRESS, that enables child sponsorship, health and
agricultural schemes, and Projects Delivering Hope that runs short term projects, such
as providing 300 women with gumboots to help them with their agricultural work.
In the past 12 months Rachel Gardner-Poole and Adrian Burholt visited Bishop
Emmanuel in Moyo. During their visit they delivered the gumboots, prepared for a
business conference being run in July this year, better understood the local challenges
and helped establish the priorities for the Diocese over the coming 12 months.
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Plans for next 12 months
In addition to the on-going individual support for child sponsorship and health, a
conference for the South Sudanese business people in the refugee camps is being
delivered in July 2019. The businesses range from a hairdresser, bike parts shop to a
mid-sized (for a refugee camp) grocer.
In the planning stage are a youth conference and repairs to Kajo Keji Theological
College in time for their return home.
In addition, St James is hoping to find someone within the church family to take a
coordination role for its Diocese of Kajo Keji related activities.
“Now I can work in the rainy season and when there are scorpions on the ground. Thank you
for love and generosity.” South Sudanese Refugee, Moyo, Northern Uganda, January 2019

CHURCHES TOGETHER IN DEVIZES
Keith Brindle, Vice Chair of CTD, vicar@st-james-devizes.org.uk
Purpose
Taken from their website, the purpose of CTD is to:
-Grow more confident in talking about life and faith
-Champion the needs of the poor and the victims of injustice
-Support more activities that nurture children and young people
-Be good stewards of the natural environment
Review of past 12 months
Over the last 12 months CTD has hosted several events and services. A significant
number of these have been delivered and made possible by volunteers from St James,
in particular the Holiday Bible Club and the Light Party. We have Sarah Cook to thank
for being instrumental in the organization of both, as well as the many volunteers who
give of their time to deliver these valuable missional opportunities.
In addition, CTD has hosted a number of united services as well as the week of prayer
for Christian unity. These services are for the benefit of those who already have a faith.
The CTD Forum meets 4 times a year and the Enabling Group, which is the standing
committee for the Forum, meets a further 4 times a year.
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Plans for next 12 months
After being vice-chair for the last 2 years I will take on the role of chair this year and I
aim to help the group reflect upon how we go about meeting our aims in meaningful
and measurable ways. I also want to challenge the group to focus on mission, rather
than simply delivering a programme of united services.
DEVIZES DEANERY SYNOD
Purpose
The synod covers the Anglican parishes in Devizes and the surrounding villages.

Review of past 12 months
It met 3 times in 2018. At each meeting there is a main topic with questions and
discussion. We also had reports on the General Synod. Meetings are held at St James.
In March Revd Dr Mike Perry spoke on the environment, exploring the understanding
that all Church people have a vocation to care for God’s Creation.
In July the Archdeacon, Venerable Dr Sue Groom, spoke on three different aspects of
mission within her Archdeaconry (most of Wiltshire). Each Archdeaconry will have a
half-time Rural Field Officer, who will be available to help and advice parishes.
In November, Canon Bill Cave spoke on being Senior Chaplain to Wiltshire Police,
leading a team of 6 to 7 voluntary chaplains who visit the police stations around the
county.
St James lay representatives are Clare Kent, Jenny Jones and Lawrie Smithson. The
licensed clergy are ex officio members.
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MISCELLANEOUS DETAILS
Address
The address for correspondence is:
The Church Office,
St James Church,
Church Walk,
Devizes, Wiltshire. SN10 3AA
Tel: 01380 723891;
e-mail: office@st-james-devizes.org.uk
Period covered
This report covers the calendar year 2018 (except where specifically stated otherwise).
Charitable status
The Parochial Church Council is a corporate body established by the Church of
England. It is registered charity number 1134059 under the name of: The Parochial
Church Council of the Ecclesiastical Parish of St James, Southbroom, Devizes. The
working name is: St James Southbroom PCC, Devizes.
Aims and Objectives of the PCC
To co-operate with the minister in promoting in the parish the whole mission of the
Church, pastoral, evangelistic, social and ecumenical.
PCC Meetings
The PCC meets regularly in odd-numbered months. During the year, the full PCC met 6
times with an average attendance of laity of 12.
Electoral Roll
Electoral Roll Membership for the 2019 APCM is 194.
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PCC MEMBERS
The appointment of PCC members is governed by and set out in the Church
Representation Rules. From 1st January 2018 until the Annual Parochial Church
Meeting (APCM) on 12th May 2019 the following were members of the PCC.
Vicar
Keith Brindle, PCC Chair (ex-officio)
Associate Priest
Steve Ibbetson
Priest with Permission to Officiate
Jennifer Haynes
Churchwardens
Alison Carter, Paul Jakeman
Elected Representatives of the Church
Adrian Burholt, Kajo Keji Link Representative
Clare Crowley
Jeremy Davidson, PCC Vice-Chair
Andrew Duffey
Rachel Gardner-Poole
Doreen Hutton, Finance Team, Stewardship Treasurer
Jenny Jones, Deanery Synod Representative, The Noise Coordinator
Clare Kent, Deanery Synod Representative, Parish Safeguarding Representative
Liz McAnaw, Finance Team
Jenny Oliver, PCC Secretary
Richard Oliver, St James Treasurer
Michael Porter, Finance Team, PGS Treasurer
Paul Riley
David Sibson
Lawrie Smithson, Deanery Synod Representative, Diocesan Synod Representative
Peter Walker
Mike Wilmott, Property Team Coordinator
Noël Woolrych, Property Team
Non-Elected PCC Member
Angela Kendall, Electoral Roll Officer, Finance Team
Diane Coleman, PCC Minutes Secretary
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